Aquatic land management

Natural resources, department of Ch. 332-30

architects

Board of registration Ch. 308-12
Examinations, fees Ch. 308-12
Licenses, fees Ch. 308-12
Registration, fees Ch. 308-12

Asbestos

Removal and encapsulation
Safety standards Ch. 296-65

Assessors (see county assessors)

Athletics (see professional athletics commission)

audiologists

Hearing instrument fits and dispensers Ch. 246-828

Auto transportation companies

Equipment Ch. 480-30
Licenses and rules Ch. 480-30

background checks

Criminal offender record information Ch. 446-16

Bail bond agencies and agents

licensing and fees Ch. 308-19

banks and banking

Asset charges, assessment Ch. 50-44
Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620
Escrow, see escrow
Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 50-44
Public depositaries Ch. 389-12

Savings and loan associations, see savings and loan associations

Basic health plan

generally Ch. 182-25

Bicycles

Model traffic ordinance Ch. 308-330

Bids and bidding

State purchases
procedures Ch. 236-48

bingo (see gambling)

Birth control

Family planning services Ch. 388-15

Blind

Child and family services Ch. 67-55
Independent living services Ch. 67-75

Boarding homes

Licensing and operation Ch. 388-78A

Boats and vessels

See also watercraft and shipping

Excise tax Ch. 308-93
Pilotage rules Ch. 363-116
Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
State parks
moorage and use of marine facilities Ch. 352-12

Vessels
registration, certificate of title, transfer of title Ch. 308-93

Boilers and pressure vessels

Boiler rules, board of substantive rules Ch. 296-104
Inspections Ch. 296-104
Installations Ch. 296-104

Bonds

Bail bond agencies and agents Ch. 308-19

Boxing (see professional athletics commission)

Brands and marks

Livestock markets, public Ch. 16-604
Meat Ch. 16-19

Budgets

School districts Ch. 392-123

Building code

Electrical

installations, safety standards Ch. 296-46

Buses

Private carriers, equipment standards and inspection Ch. 204-32

Business and occupation tax (see taxation)

Businesses

Taxation Ch. 458-20

Campaigns (see public disclosure commission)

Cancer

Carcinogens
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62

Candidates (see public disclosure commission)

Capitol grounds (see general administration, department of)

Cemeteries

Cemetery board fees Ch. 98-70

Certification (see also licenses; permits; registration)

Chemical dependency professionals Ch. 246-811
Decontamination of illegal drug manufacturing or storage sites
Contractor certification Ch. 246-205

Dietitians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822
Electricians, journeyman Ch. 296-401A
Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841

Plumbers, journeyman Ch. 296-400A
Radiological technologists Ch. 246-926

Real estate appraisers Ch. 308-125

Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928
Sex offender treatment providers Ch. 246-930
Wastewater treatment plant operators Ch. 173-230

Water works operators Ch. 246-292

Certification authorities

Electronic authentication Ch. 434-180
Licenses Ch. 434-180

Certified public accountants (see accountants)

Charitable solicitations
State employee combined charitable contributions program Ch. 240-10

Charter party carriers
Licenses and operations Ch. 480-40

Check cashers and sellers
Licensing and regulation Ch. 208-630
Small loan endorsement Ch. 208-630

Chemical dependency professionals
Certification requirements Ch. 246-811

Chemicals, hazardous
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Trade secrets Ch. 296-62

Child care
Public assistance
Child care services Ch. 388-290
Subsidized day care services Ch. 388-15
Subsidy programs Ch. 388-165

Child support
Enforcement Ch. 388-14

Child Welfare Services
Child care services Ch. 388-290

Children
Blind children and family services Ch. 67-55
Child care subsidy programs Ch. 388-165
Early childhood education and assistance programs, state funding for local programs Ch. 365-170
Employment, nonagricultural Ch. 296-125
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Tree seed certification Ch. 16-319
Timber retraining benefits and programs Ch. 220-12
Regional fisheries enhancement groups Ch. 220-140
Volunteer cooperative fisheries enhancement programs Ch. 220-130
FLOOD CONTROL
State-owned property
Flood mitigation standards Ch. 236-100
FOOD AND FOOD PRODUCTS (See also AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING)
Additives Ch. 16-167
Emergency food programs
state funding of local programs Ch. 365-140
Food service
disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
food worker permits Ch. 246-217
Frozen desserts, processing Ch. 16-144
Intrastate commerce Ch. 16-167
Perishable packaged food goods, pull date Ch. 16-142
Pesticide tolerances Ch. 16-167
Processing
frozen desserts Ch. 16-144
Processing or handling establishments, inspection and rating system Ch. 16-165
Pull date, perishable packaged food goods Ch. 16-142
FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
Food stamp employment and training program Ch. 388-444
Student status, eligibility Ch. 388-482
Time limit Ch. 388-484
FOOD BANKS
State funding of local programs Ch. 365-140
FORESTS AND FOREST PRODUCTS
Fire protection
burning permits, requirements Ch. 332-24
Forest seed, certification Ch. 16-319
Logging operations
safety standards Ch. 296-54
Open space taxation Ch. 458-30
Pulp, paper, and paperboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296-79
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
Taxation
forest lands and timber, property and excise taxes Ch. 458-40
open space taxation Ch. 458-30
Timber retraining benefits and programs Ch. 192-32
Tree seed certification Ch. 16-319
FRANCHISES
Leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
FREIGHT MOBILITY STRATEGIC INVESTMENT BOARD
Financial and payment requirements Ch. 226-20
Organization and operation Ch. 226-01
Projects
development requirements Ch. 226-16
submission of proposed Ch. 226-12
Public records, availability Ch. 226-02
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES (See also AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING; HORTICULTURE)
Funds
Recreation, outdoor
nonhighway and off-road vehicle trails and areas Ch. 246-26
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Licensing, examinations, and fees Ch. 308-48
GAMBLING
Age restrictions Ch. 230-12
Amusement games Ch. 230-20
Bingo Ch. 230-20
Card games Ch. 230-40
Charitable and nonprofit organizations Ch. 230-12
Definitions Ch. 230-02
Gambling commission inspections Ch. 230-12
licensing certification program and procedure Ch. 230-04
membership Ch. 230-02
organization and operation Ch. 230-02
public records, availability Ch. 230-60
rules, general Ch. 230-12
State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), exemption Ch. 230-02
License suspension Ch. 230-12
Licensing, general procedure Ch. 230-04
Lottery, See LOTTERY
Nonprofit and charitable organizations Ch. 230-12
Prizes Ch. 230-12
Prohibited practices Ch. 230-12
Promotional contests of chance Ch. 230-46
Raffles Ch. 230-20
Rules of general application Ch. 230-12
Unlicensed activities Ch. 230-46
GARbage AND REFUSE COLLECTION COMPANIES
Licenses and operations Ch. 480-70
GAS COMPANIES
Safety practices Ch. 480-93
GENDER
Pregnancy, discrimination, unfair practice Ch. 162-30
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Bids
State procurement Ch. 236-48
Campus security patrol Ch. 236-12
Capital grounds
commercial activities Ch. 236-12
demonstrations and parades Ch. 236-12
parking and traffic regulations Ch. 236-12
skating and skateboarding Ch. 236-12
soliciting and advertising Ch. 236-12
Energy conservation
electric energy curtailment plan Ch. 194-22
Flood mitigation standards
state agency Ch. 236-100
Parking program
capitol grounds Ch. 236-12
Procurement, office of state
bids Ch. 236-48
relationship and procedures between direction and state agencies Ch. 236-49
state purchasing procedures Ch. 236-48
Types of purchasing Ch. 236-49
State-owned property, flood mitigation standards Ch. 236-100
Surplus property disposal Ch. 236-48
Vehicles, state
marking requirements and exceptions Ch. 236-20
GOATS
Diseases Ch. 16-96
GOOD SAMARITANS
Infectious disease testing Ch. 246-138
GOVERNOR
State employee combined charitable contributions program Ch. 240-10
State internship program Ch. 359-48
GRAIN
Inspection fees Ch. 16-212
HANDICAPPED (See DISABLED PERSONS)
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Agricultural operations, safety standards Ch. 296-307
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325
Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-324
Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Alcoholism treatment facilities Ch. 246-326
Audiologists
examination and practice requirements Ch. 246-828
fees Ch. 246-828
Chemical dependency professionals
certification requirements Ch. 246-811
Chiropractic
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
licensing and standards of care Ch. 246-808
Communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
Counselors
registration and certification Ch. 246-810
Dental quality assurance commission Ch. 246-817
Dentists
licensing and practice Ch. 246-817
Dietitians and nutritionists
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-822
Discrimination
nondiscrimination and equal opportunity policies Ch. 246-08
Diseases
communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
sexually transmitted diseases Ch. 246-100
Drugs
illegal decontamination of manufacturing or storage sites Ch. 246-205
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887
Fees Ch. 246-08
Food service
disease prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
food worker cards Ch. 246-217
Good samaritan testing for infectious diseases Ch. 246-138
Health care information
acquisition, retention, and security Ch. 246-08
Heart disease
licensing and dispensing requirements Ch. 246-828
fees Ch. 246-828
Hospitals
alcohol and chemical dependency, private Ch. 246-324
alcoholism and psychiatric, private Ch. 246-322
certificate of need Ch. 246-310
definitions and standards Ch. 246-320
psychiatric and alcoholism, private Ch. 246-322
Infectious diseases
good samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Kidney disease treatment centers
Certificate of need Ch. 246-310
Massage practitioners
licensing and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246-830
Medical quality assurance commission
acupuncture assistants Ch. 246-918
organization, powers, and duties Ch. 246-919
physician assistant-surgical assistant Ch. 246-918
physician assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
practice and procedure Ch. 246-919
professional conduct standards Ch. 246-919
surgical assistants, licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Medical test sites Ch. 246-338
Medication assistance Ch. 246-888
Midwives
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-834
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650
Nurses
advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840
nursing education programs Ch. 246-840
nursing pools, registration and standards Ch. 246-845
practical and registered nursing licensing and practice Ch. 246-840
Nursing assistants, disciplinary procedures and practice requirements Ch. 246-841
Nursing home
Certificate of need Ch. 246-310
nursing home administrators, licensing Ch. 246-843
Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840
Otolaryngologist
apprenticeship training Ch. 246-849
licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-849
Optometry
optometrists, licensing requirements Ch. 246-851
optometrists, professional conduct, requirements Ch. 246-851
Schools and colleges, approval Ch. 246-851
Orthotists and prosthetists, licensing Ch. 246-850
Osteopathic physicians and surgeons
licensing requirements Ch. 246-853
Pharmacists
Uniform Controlled Substances Act, implementation Ch. 246-887
Physical therapists
licensing and practice Ch. 246-915
Physician assistant-surgical assistant Ch. 246-918
Physician assistants
licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Podiatry
licensing and fees Ch. 246-922
Practice and procedure Ch. 246-08
Psychiatric and alcoholism hospitals, private Ch. 246-322
Psychology, examining board of
psychologists, licensing Ch. 246-924
psychologists, professional conduct and ethics Ch. 246-924
Public records, availability Ch. 246-08
Radiation protection
fees Ch. 246-254
general provisions Ch. 246-220
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
standards Ch. 246-221
wireline services Ch. 246-244
worker rights Ch. 246-222
Radioactive materials
licensing requirements Ch. 246-235
applicability Ch. 246-232
specific licenses Ch. 246-235
packaging and transport Ch. 246-231
Radiological technologists
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926
Residential treatment facilities
psychiatrically impaired adults Ch. 246-325
psychiatrically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-325
Respiratory care practitioners
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-928
Rule-making petitions, practice and procedure Ch. 246-926
Rural health care
rural health system project Ch. 246-560
Sex offender treatment providers
certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-930
Sexually transmitted diseases Ch. 246-100
Shellfish, sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Speech-language pathologists
fees Ch. 246-828
standards of practice Ch. 246-828
State health officer, responsibilities and duties Ch. 246-100
Surgical assistants
licensing and scope of practice Ch. 246-918
Surgical technicians Ch. 246-939
Transient accommodations
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-360
Veterinary animal technicians
registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935
Water
public drinking water supplies
system design, operation, and monitoring Ch. 246-292
water works operator certification Ch. 246-292
Worker housing, temporary
construction standard Ch. 246-359
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358
HEALTH AND SAFETY
Agricultural operations, safety standards Ch. 296-307
Asbestos removal and encapsulation, regulation Ch. 296-65
Automobile parking elevators, regulations and fees Ch. 296-86A
Boilers and pressure vessels, installations, inspections, and regulations Ch. 296-104
Carcinogens Ch. 296-62
Communicable and other diseases
good Samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Compressed air workers, safety standards Ch. 296-36
Construction work, safety and health standards Ch. 296-155
Crime protection for late-night retail workers Ch. 296-24
Diseases
communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
Drugs, illegal
decontamination of manufacturing or storage sites Ch. 246-205
Electrical wiring and equipment installation, safety standards Ch. 296-46
Electrical workers Ch. 296-45
Explosives handling and possession, safety standards Ch. 296-52
Fire fighters, safety standards Ch. 296-305
Food service
food prevention and sanitary requirements Ch. 246-215
food worker cards Ch. 246-217
Hepatitis
good Samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection
good Samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Industrial safety and health standards
generally Ch. 296-24
Infectious diseases
good Samaritan testing Ch. 246-138
Logging operations, safety standards Ch. 296-54
Longshore, stevedore, and related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Material lifts
fees Ch. 296-86A
Meat slaughter, inspection, and labeling Ch. 16-19
Milk and milk products Ch. 16-101
Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650
Occupational health
employee exposure and medical records, accessibility Ch. 296-645
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Public health
communicable and other diseases, reporting and control Ch. 246-100
Pulp, paper, and paperboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296-79
Radiation protection
fees Ch. 246-254
general provisions Ch. 246-220
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
standards Ch. 246-221
wireline services Ch. 246-244
worker rights Ch. 246-222
Radioactive materials
licensing requirements
applicability Ch. 246-232
specific licenses Ch. 246-235
packaging and transport Ch. 246-231
Rural health care
rural health system project Ch. 246-560
Sanitation standards in workplaces Ch. 296-24
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
Shellfish, sanitary control Ch. 246-282
Ship construction, repairing, and breaking, safety standards Ch. 296-304
Skia facilities and operations, safety standards Ch. 296-39
Stevedore, longshore, and related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Telecommunications workers, safety standards Ch. 296-32
Temporary worker housing
factory-built housing structures Ch. 296-150T
Textile industry, safety standards Ch. 296-301
Transient accommodations
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-360
Toxic substances Ch. 296-62
Water
watering water system design, operation, and monitoring Ch. 246-290
water works operator certification Ch. 246-292
Waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Worker housing, temporary Ch. 246-358
construction standard Ch. 246-359
HEALTH CARE
Anthrax immunity and competitive oversight
Ch. 246-25
Basic health plan Ch. 182-25
Insurance
access regulation Ch. 284-91
basic health plan Ch. 182-25
carriers, uniform standards Ch. 284-43
chemical dependency coverage Ch. 284-53
disability insurance Ch. 284-58
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-96
health care services contractors Ch. 284-44
health maintenance organizations Ch. 284-46
plans, uniform standards Ch. 284-43
Medical records
fees for copying Ch. 246-08
Medical units Ch. 296-150V
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HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY

Medication assistance Ch. 246-888

HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY

Coverage Ch. 182-08

Duties and responsibilities Ch. 182-08

Employees eligible Ch. 182-12

noneligible Ch. 182-12

Enrollment Ch. 182-08

Procedures Ch. 182-08

HEALTH CARE Facilities

Adult residential rehabilitation centers Ch. 246-328

Adult treatment homes, private Ch. 246-325

Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-324

Alcoholism and psychiatric hospitals, private Ch. 246-322

Alcoholism treatment facilities Ch. 246-326

Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 246-25

Hospitals Ch. 246-320

Medical test sites Ch. 246-338

Psychiatric and alcoholism hospitals, private Ch. 246-322

Residential treatment facilities for psychically impaired children and youth Ch. 246-323

HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS

Acupuncturists Ch. 246-802

Antitrust immunity and competitive oversight Ch. 246-25

Chiropractic Ch. 246-808

Counselors Ch. 246-810

Dentists Ch. 246-817

Dieticians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822

Dietitians and nutritionists Ch. 246-822

Education programs Ch. 246-840

Medical assistance Ch. 246-888

Midwives Ch. 246-834

Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841

Nursing home Ch. 246-830

Medication assistance Ch. 246-888

Medicaid Ch. 246-834

Nurses advanced registered nurse practitioners Ch. 246-840

primary and registered nurse licensed and practice Ch. 246-840

Nursing assistants Ch. 246-841

Nursing education programs Ch. 246-840

Nursing technicians Ch. 246-840

Occupational therapists Ch. 246-847

Oculists Ch. 246-849

Ophthalmologists Ch. 246-851

Orthodontists and prosthetists Ch. 246-850

Osteopathic physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-853

Physical therapists Ch. 246-915

Physician assistants Ch. 246-918

Podiatric physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-922

Psychologists Ch. 246-924

Radiological technologists Ch. 246-926

Respiratory care practitioners Ch. 246-928

Speech-language pathologists Ch. 246-828

Surgical technologists Ch. 246-939

HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

Chemical dependency professionals certification requirements Ch. 246-811

HEALTH CARE SERVICE CONTRACTORS

(See INSURANCE, subtitle Health care services contractors)

HEALTH MAINTENANCE

ORGANIZATIONS

(See INSURANCE, subtitle Health maintenance organizations)

HEARINGS

(See ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDURE)

HIGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD

Definitions Ch. 251-01

Degree-granting institutions, regulation Ch. 250-61

Degree-granting institutions, regulation Ch. 250-20

Financial aid need grant and incentive grant Ch. 250-20

Running start program Ch. 151-46, Ch. 250-79

HIGHER EDUCATION PERSONNEL

Affirmative action plans Ch. 251-23

Appointment Ch. 251-19

Discipline Ch. 251-11

Employee development and training Ch. 251-24

Examination Ch. 251-17

Location allocation, reallocation, review Ch. 251-06

Recruitment of personnel Ch. 251-17

Return-to-work program, workers’ compensation recipients Ch. 251-19

Separation for cause Ch. 251-11

Workers’ compensation recipients return-to-work program Ch. 251-19

HIGHWAYS

(See ROADS AND HIGHWAYS)

HOME HEALTH AGENCIES

Medical assistance clients, eligibility for services Ch. 388-551

HOPS

Assessments and collections Ch. 16-532

Certification analyses, fees Ch. 16-218

Hop board Ch. 16-532

HORSE RACING

Equipment Ch. 260-44

Mutuels betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48

Paddock to finish, procedure Ch. 260-52

Race equipment and weights Ch. 260-44

mutuels, betting procedures and rules Ch. 260-48

puddock to finish Ch. 260-52

Weights Ch. 260-44

HORTICULTURE

(See also PLANTING)

Apples marketing standards Ch. 16-403

Apricots standards and grades Ch. 16-406

Controlled atmosphere storage requirements winter pears Ch. 16-449

Fruits and vegetables, inspection requirements Ch. 16-461

Grape planting stock, registration and certification Ch. 16-462

Hop board Ch. 16-532

Hops bales and tares Ch. 16-645

Horticultural inspection district boundaries Ch. 16-449

Pears, winter controlled atmosphere storage requirements Ch. 16-449

Pests quarantine Ch. 16-470

Quarantine agricultural pests Ch. 16-470

fees for services Ch. 16-470

Vegetables and fruits, inspection requirements Ch. 16-461

Wine commission assessments Ch. 16-575

HOSPICE CARE CENTERS

Medical assistance clients, eligibility for services Ch. 388-551

HOSPITALS

Alcohol and chemical dependency hospitals, private Ch. 246-324

Alcoholism and psychiatric, private Ch. 246-322

Certificate of need Ch. 246-310

Construction standards Ch. 246-320

Definitions Ch. 246-320

Fees Ch. 246-320

Licensing regulations Ch. 246-320

Newborns, screening for congenital disorders, requirements Ch. 246-650

Personnel Ch. 246-320

Psychiatric and alcoholism, private Ch. 246-322

Public assistance clients, alternative services Ch. 388-551

Public assistance clients, services Ch. 388-550

Standards for facilities Ch. 246-320

HOUSING

Disabled persons, discrimination Ch. 162-38

Emergency or transitional housing property tax exemption Ch. 458-16

Factories, built-housing and commercial structures Ch. 296-150F

Manufactured homes Ch. 296-150M

Worker housing, temporary construction standard Ch. 246-359

factory-built housing structures Ch. 296-150F

health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 246-358, Ch. 296-307

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV) (See AIDS)

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

Age discrimination in public employment Ch. 162-20

Credit transaction Ch. 162-40

Disabled persons employment discrimination Ch. 162-22

public accommodations Ch. 162-26

Discrimination in employment Ch. 162-16

Discriminatory language in employment applications Ch. 162-16

Employment unfair practices Ch. 162-16

Preemployment inquiry guide Ch. 162-12

Public accommodations, disability discrimination Ch. 162-26

Public employment age discrimination Ch. 162-20

Public schools, equal education, equal rights, national origin minority group students Ch. 162-28

Real estate transactions, disability discrimination Ch. 162-38

Sex discrimination, pregnancy Ch. 162-30

HUNTING

Bow and arrow areas Ch. 232-28

Bow and arrow requirements Ch. 232-12

Clothing requirements Ch. 232-12

Contacts Ch. 232-12

Disabled persons Ch. 232-12

Falconry Ch. 232-12

Game management units boundary descriptions Ch. 232-28

Hunter education training program Ch. 232-12

Licensers dealers Ch. 232-12

interim hunting and fishing licenses Ch. 220-55

issuance Ch. 232-12

revocation and privilege suspension Ch. 220-125

Muzzleloader areas Ch. 232-28

Muzzleloaders Ch. 232-12

Privates lands Ch. 232-28

Raffle permits Ch. 232-28

Regulations and restrictions Ch. 232-12

Seasons and limits Ch. 232-28

Special closures and firearm restriction areas Ch. 232-28

Special hunting and trapping seasons Ch. 232-12

Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12

Unlawful firearms Ch. 232-12

HYDRAULIC CONSTRUCTION

(See FISH AND FISHING)
INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
Disciplinary hearing procedures Ch. 381-50

INDIANS
Motor vehicle excise tax exemption, when Ch. 308-96A

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
Benefits
overpayment Ch. 296-14
payment Ch. 296-14
Claims
medical aid rules and fees Ch. 296-20
procedure Ch. 296-14
Classification
general rules Ch. 296-17
Classifications, rates, and rating system Ch. 296-17
Conversion factor tables, medical aid Ch. 296-20
Disability determination and classification Ch. 296-20
Drug-free workplace programs Ch. 388-815
Fees
medical, general Ch. 296-20
Medical aid rules
conversion factor tables Ch. 296-20
travel expense Ch. 296-20
treatment, fees, procedures Ch. 296-20
Mental condition or disability Ch. 296-14
Occupational therapy Ch. 296-23
Pathology services Ch. 296-23
Rates and rating system
general rules Ch. 296-17
Self-insurance plans, certification and regulation Ch. 296-15
INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES
Examinations, schedule of costs Ch. 50-44
INDUSTRIAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
Abrasive blasting operations Ch. 296-24
Agricultural operations, safety standards Ch. 296-307-307
Air contaminants
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Asbestos
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Asbestos removal and encapsulation, regulation Ch. 296-65
Atmospheres, ventilation, and emergency washing
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Automobile parking elevators
regulations, fees Ch. 296-86A
Biological agents
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Boilers and pressure vessels, installations, inspections, and regulations Ch. 296-104
Carcinogens, safety standards Ch. 296-62
Coke ovens
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Compressed air workers
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Compressed air workers, safety standards Ch. 296-62
Compressed gas and compressed gas equipment Ch. 296-24
Construction work, safety standards Ch. 296-155
Cotton dust
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Educational, medical, and first-aid standards Ch. 296-24
Electrical Ch. 296-24
Electrical wiring and equipment installation, safety standards Ch. 296-46
Electrical workers, safety standards Ch. 296-45
Elevators, escalators, dumbwaiters
regulations, fees Ch. 296-86A
Explosives handling and possession, safety standards Ch. 296-52
Fire fighters, safety standards Ch. 296-305
Fire protection and suppression, safety standards Ch. 296-24
Floor and wall openings Ch. 296-24
Hand-held tools and equipment Ch. 296-24
Hazardous materials Ch. 296-24, Ch. 296-62
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Hazardous waste operations
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Hearing conservation
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Industrial radiography
radiation protection Ch. 246-243
Ladders and scaffolds Ch. 296-24
Liquefied petroleum gas Ch. 296-24
Logging operations, safety standards Ch. 296-54
Longshore, stowees, and related waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Machinery and machine guarding Ch. 296-24
Manlifts
regulations, fees Ch. 296-86A
Material lifts
fees Ch. 296-86A
Materials handling and storage Ch. 296-24
Moving walks
regulations, fees Ch. 296-86A
Occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Personal protective equipment Ch. 296-24
Physical agents
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Powered platforms Ch. 296-24
Pulp, paper, and paperboard manufacturers, safety standards Ch. 296-79
Radiation protection
industrial radiography Ch. 246-243
worker rights Ch. 246-222
Radioactive material
packaging and transport Ch. 246-231
Records
employee exposure and medical records, accessibility Ch. 296-62
Respiratory protection
occupational health standards Ch. 296-62
Sanitation standards Ch. 296-24
Sawmills and woodworking operations, safety standards Ch. 296-78
Ship construction, repairing, breaking Ch. 296-304
Ski area facilities and operations, safety standards Ch. 296-59
Stairway railings and guards Ch. 296-24
Standards Ch. 296-24
Telecommunications workers, safety standards Ch. 296-32
Textile industry
safety standards Ch. 296-301
Toxic substances Ch. 296-62
Waterfront operations, safety standards Ch. 296-56
Welding, cutting, and brazing Ch. 296-24
Worker housing, temporary
health, safety, and sanitation requirements Ch. 296-32
Working surfaces Ch. 296-24
INFORMATION SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Organization and operations Ch. 143-06
Practice and procedure Ch. 143-06
Public records, availability Ch. 143-06
INSTITUTIONS
Mentally retarded
ICF/MR program and reimbursement system Ch. 388-835
INSURANCE
Annual statements and reports Ch. 284-07
Audited financial reports Ch. 284-07
Basic health plan Ch. 182-25
Chemical dependency coverage Ch. 284-53
Disability insurance
group and blanket disability insurance Ch. 284-44
health insurance access Ch. 284-91
regulations Ch. 284-50
Health care services contractors
agents Ch. 284-44
contract format and standards Ch. 284-44
Health plans
Standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health care services contractors
agents Ch. 284-44
contract format and standards Ch. 284-44
Health carriers
standards Ch. 284-43
Health insurance
access regulation Ch. 284-91
Health insurance pool Ch. 284-91
Health maintenance organizations
coverage requirements and exceptions Ch. 284-46
reports, filing requirements Ch. 284-46
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
Health plans
standards Ch. 284-43
Rates, filing requirements Ch. 284-24
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE AGENCIES
Registration requirements Ch. 434-166
IRRIGATION
Chemigation and fertigation Ch. 16-202
JUVENILES
Juvenile offenders
confinement and treatment Title 275
parole revocation procedure Ch. 275-30
KIDNEY DISEASE
End stage renal disease costs
department of social and health services Ch. 388-540
LABELS
Meat Ch. 16-19
LABOR
Collective bargaining
public employment relations commission, duties and proceedings Title 391
Minors, hours, wages, and prohibited employment
nonagricultural employment Ch. 296-125
Minors, work permits Ch. 296-125
Public employment relations commission, duties and proceedings Title 391
Safety and health standards, general Ch. 296-24
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
Board of registration, membership, powers, and duties Ch. 308-13
Registration, examination, qualifications, and fees Ch. 308-13

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS' AND FIRE FIGHTERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
General administration Ch. 415-104
Local disability board procedures Ch. 415-105
Medical and health standards Ch. 415-104
Public records, accessibility Ch. 415-104

LEASES
Leasehold excise tax Ch. 458-29A
State agencies
use of lease as collateral or security Ch. 474-10

LICENSED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS (See ACCOUNTANTS)

LICENSES (See also CERTIFICATION; PERMITS)
Accountants Ch. 4-25
Architects Ch. 308-12
Bail bond agencies and agents Ch. 308-19
Chiropractic Ch. 246-808
Debt adjusters Ch. 308-32
Dentists Ch. 246-817
Drivers' licenses
commercial drivers' licenses Ch. 308-100
requirements Ch. 308-104
special provisions and endorsements Ch. 308-100
Funeral directors and embalmers Ch. 308-48
Gambling license certification program and procedures Ch. 234
Landscape architects Ch. 308-13
Liquor
licensors Ch. 314-16
rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
Massage practitioners Ch. 246-830
Midwives Ch. 246-834
Motor vehicles
special license plates Ch. 308-96A
title, registration Ch. 308-56A
Nursing home administrators Ch. 246-843
Oculists Ch. 246-876
Orthotists and prosthetists Ch. 246-850
Optometrists Ch. 246-851
Physician assistants Ch. 246-918
Physical therapists Ch. 246-915
Podiatric physicians and surgeons Ch. 246-822
Psychologists Ch. 246-924
Reclaimed water operators and salespersons Ch. 308-124,
Ch. 308-124A
Real estate brokers and salespersons Ch. 308-98,
Ch. 308-124A
Retailers
alcoholic beverage products Ch. 314-10
Vendors
credit or debit card use Ch. 314-37

LIVESTOCK
Diseases Ch. 16-86
Feeds and fertilizers, standards and labels Ch. 16-200
Goats, diseases Ch. 16-89
Public livestock markets
facilities and sanitation Ch. 16-604
Sheep, diseases Ch. 16-89

LOANS
Consumer loan act Ch. 208-620

LOYALTYAL AND LOBBYISTS (See PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION)

LONG-TERM CARE (See also NURSING HOMES)
Eligibility and services Ch. 388-15
Medicaid payment system Ch. 388-96

LONGSHORE AND STEVEDORE OPERATIONS
Safety standards Ch. 296-56

LOTTERY
Instant games
specific rules Ch. 315-11A
Lotto Ch. 315-34

MANUFACTURED HOUSING (See HOUSING)

MARRIAGE
Counselors
registration and certification Ch. 246-810

MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS
 Fees Ch. 246-830
 Licensing and disciplinary provisions Ch. 246-830

MATERIAL LIABILITIES
Engineering and land surveying services Ch. 196-25
Filing procedures and fee schedules Ch. 434-130

LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS
Filings, centralized system Ch. 434-55

LIQUOR (See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES)

LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Alcohol server training program Ch. 314-14
Hearings Ch. 314-04
Importation of alcoholic beverages for personal or household use Ch. 314-68

Licensees
general rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
Prohibited practices, penalty Ch. 314-12
retail Ch. 314-16
Practice and procedure Ch. 314-08
Prohibited practices for licensees Ch. 314-12
Public records, availability Ch. 314-60
Retail licenses Ch. 314-16
Rules, applicable to all licensees Ch. 314-12
Summary dispositions, prehearing Ch. 314-04
Tobacco products, sale and distribution Ch. 314-10

MANIFOLDS
Construction, alteration, relocation Ch. 296-86A

MANUFACTURED HOUSING
(registration and fees Ch. 296-86A

MARINA

MATERIALS
Construction, alteration, relocation Ch. 296-86A

MEAT
Carcasses, disposition Ch. 16-19
Custom farm slaughters Ch. 16-19
Custom meat facilities Ch. 16-19
Custom slaughtering establishments Ch. 16-19
Inspection and labeling Ch. 16-19
Processing or handling establishments,
inspection and rating system Ch. 16-165
Storage Ch. 16-19
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Gas companies
safety practices Ch. 480-93
Household goods carriers Ch. 480-15
Liens Ch. 480-146
Low-level radioactive waste site operating companies Ch. 480-92
Motor carriers Ch. 480-14
Operation and procedures Ch. 480-09
Passenger charter carriers Ch. 480-40
Passenger transportation companies Ch. 480-30
Petroleum pipeline companies Ch. 480-75
Private, nonprofit transportation providers Ch. 480-31
Railroad companies
hazardous materials regulations Ch. 480-62
Refunding of notes Ch. 480-146
Securities Ch. 480-146
Solid waste collection companies Ch. 480-70
Telecommunications companies, registration Ch. 480-121
Telephone companies Ch. 480-120
Transfers of property Ch. 480-143
Utilities
budget filings, requirements Ch. 480-140
lease of facilities Ch. 480-146
transfers of property Ch. 480-143
Water companies Ch. 480-110
VEGETABLES AND FRUIT (See AGRICULTURE AND MARKETING; HORTICULTURE)
VESSELS (See BOATS AND VESSELS; WATERSHIPS AND SHIP.ping)
VETERANS
Motor vehicle licenses Ch. 308-96A
VETERINARIANS
Veterinary animal technicians fees Ch. 246-935
registration and practice requirements Ch. 246-935
VICTIMS OF CRIME
Compensation program Ch. 296-30
Mental health treatment Ch. 296-31
VISION CARE
Oculists, licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-849
Optometrists, licensing and practice requirements Ch. 246-851
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Disabled persons vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-890, Ch. 490-500
Student status for food assistance Ch. 388-482
Teacher preparation programs, approval standards Ch. 180-77A
Timber retraining benefits and programs Ch. 219-32
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Disabled persons vocational rehabilitation services Ch. 388-890, Ch. 490-500
VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS, BOARD FOR
Actuarial tables, schedules, and factors Ch. 491-02
VOLUNTEERS
Good samaritan testing for infectious diseases Ch. 246-138
VOTING (See ELECTIONS)
WASHINGTON STATE PATROL
Buses
private carrier, standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
Criminal offender record information Ch. 446-16
Criminal records, collection, maintenance, and dissemination Ch. 446-20
Custom built vehicles, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
Headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
Identification section Ch. 446-16
Impoundment Ch. 204-96
Kit cars, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
Lamps
headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
Motor vehicle equipment headlamp flashing systems, standards Ch. 204-80
standards Ch. 204-10
studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
Motorcycle helmets
safety standards Ch. 204-10
Private carrier buses, standards and inspection Ch. 204-32
Replica cars, construction and equipment requirements Ch. 204-90
Studded tires, standards, approval, and use Ch. 204-24
Traction devices, approval Ch. 204-24
WASTEWATER FACILITIES
Treatment designers and inspectors fees Ch. 196-30
Treatment plant operators, certification Ch. 173-230
Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 196-30
Wastewater facilities treatment plan operators Ch. 173-230
Wastewater treatment designers and inspectors fees Ch. 196-30
Water conservancy boards Ch. 173-153
WATER COMPANIES
Business practices Ch. 480-110
Tariffs Ch. 480-110
WATER CONSERVATION BOARDS
Organization and operation Ch. 173-153
WATER POLLUTION CONTROL (See also ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF)
Wastewater discharge permit fees Ch. 173-224
Wastewater treatment designers and inspectors fees Ch. 196-30
Water conservancy boards Ch. 173-153
WATER RESOURCES ACT (See also WATERSHIPS AND SHIPPING)
Boats, classification Ch. 232-12
Fishing licenses Ch. 232-12
Game fishing permit fees Ch. 232-12
Game fishing seasons Ch. 232-12
Game fishing stream classifications Ch. 232-12
Hunting and fishing seasons Ch. 232-12
Licenses and permits Ch. 232-12
Wildlife permits Ch. 232-12
WATERFRONT PROPERTY (See also WATER RESOURCES ACT)
Watershed protection and development Ch. 232-12
WEATHER MODIFICATION (See ECOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF, subfield Weather modification)
WEEDS
Noxious weed control
noxious weed list and schedule of monetary penalties Ch. 16-750
quarantine Ch. 16-752
Noxious weed control board organization and operation Ch. 16-750
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Equipment requirements Ch. 16-662
Meat, labeling and packaging Ch. 16-19
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WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (See COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, subfield Western Washington University)
WILDLIFE
Bald eagle protection Ch. 232-12
Birds, classification Ch. 232-12
Captive Ch. 232-12
Classification Ch. 232-12
Deleterious exotic wildlife Ch. 232-12
Endangered species classification Ch. 232-12
Field identification Ch. 232-12
Fur dealing Ch. 232-12
Game animals classification Ch. 232-12
seasons limits Ch. 232-28
Game farms Ch. 232-12
Game reserves Ch. 232-16
Hunting regulations Ch. 232-12
Import and retention Ch. 232-12
Pelt tagging requirements Ch. 232-12
Protected wildlife classification and categories Ch. 232-12
Raptors, marking and identification Ch. 232-12
Release permits Ch. 232-12
Sale Ch. 232-12
Scientific permits Ch. 232-12
Taxidermy Ch. 232-12
Trapping Ch. 232-12
Unlawful acts Ch. 232-12
Wildlife rehabilitation permits Ch. 232-12
WINES AND WINERIES
Wine commission assessments Ch. 16-575
WORK FORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
Independent living program Ch. 490-500
WORKERS' COMPENSATION (See INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE)
WRESTLING (See PROFESSIONAL ATHLETICS COMMISSION)
X-RAYS
Radiological technologists certification and practice requirements Ch. 246-926